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149 Springs Road, Spring Farm, NSW 2570

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 433 m2 Type: House

Christina Pincevic

0450516928

https://realsearch.com.au/149-springs-road-spring-farm-nsw-2570
https://realsearch.com.au/christina-pincevic-real-estate-agent-from-cmp-real-estate-gledswood-hills


$1,020,000

CMP Real Estate is proud to present 149 Spring Farm Rd, Spring Farm. Discover the epitome of family living in this

exquisite home, set on a sprawling 433sqm block just moments away from the Corder Drive Reserve and local amenities.

This residence is a true oasis, offering an abundance of space and impressive features. Step inside to find four spacious

bedrooms, three of which feature built-in robes. The master bedroom is a retreat of comfort & style, featuring walk-in

wardrobes and an ensuite. Tucked away from the main living areas, the two rear bedrooms offer privacy and tranquillity.

Enjoy movie nights in the separate TV room, which can easily be transformed into a 5th bedroom. The heart of this home

is undoubtedly the kitchen, a culinary haven featuring gas 900mm stainless steel cooking and appliances, elegant stone

benchtops, pendant lights, and ample cupboard space. The kitchen effortlessly overlooks the cosy family living and dining

room, creating a seamless flow between indoor and outdoor living spaces. Speaking of outdoors, the highlight of this

property is the exceptional outdoor entertaining area, perfect for hosting gatherings and making memories. The extra

bonus is the drive-through access to the backyard, additionally from the alfresco area the yard is perfect for both children

and pets, offering plenty of room to explore and play. Property Features : •4 bedrooms, with the main bedroom featuring

an ensuite. 3 bedrooms are equipped with built-in wardrobes• Open-plan kitchen, living, and dining area, giving a

seamless interaction and a sense of spaciousness.• Kitchen is equipped with a walk-in pantry, gas cooking facilities, and

ample cupboard space, catering to your cooking and storage needs.• Engineered timber flooring, enhancing the aesthetic

appeal and warmth of your living spaces.• Enjoy year-round comfort with ducted air conditioning throughout the home.•

Security camera system, offering peace of mind and a secure living environment.• Entertain in style under the vast

alfresco area, perfect for hosting gatherings and relaxing moments. • Added convenience with drive-through access to

the spacious double garage, enhancing practicality for your everyday life. Location • 800m to Woolworths• 400m meter

to child care centres• 1.4km to Bypass on/off ramp• 2.5 km to spring farm public school• 2.6 km Elizabeth Macarthur

High School• 3.9 km Narellan Town Centre This stunning home is one that cannot be missed. Experience the perfect

blend of sophistication, comfort, and leisure in this extraordinary family home. Contact Christina Pincevic today for

further information 0450 516 928.*Disclaimer: All information contained herein is gathered from sources we believe

reliable. We have no reason to doubt its accuracy, however we cannot guarantee it. All interested parties should make and

rely upon their own enquiries.


